
QuickBooks Integration for SAP® Concur® 
solutions keeps your expense and invoice data 
consistent across Concur® Expense, Concur® 
Invoice, and QuickBooks. It also simplifies your 
processes for better productivity and efficiency, 
and gives you detailed expense and invoice 
information to help run your business better. 
These tips will help you prepare for integration  
and activation. 
 
QuickBooks Integration connects QuickBooks 
with Concur Expense and/or Concur Invoice to 
provide fast and accurate accounting to give  
you big-picture financial data for better cash  
flow management. 

Streamline your finance process by easily 
importing expense categories, employee data, AP 
vendors customers, classes, locations, and jobs—
saving hours of manual data entry time so you can 
focus on what matters most in your business. 

Getting started 
The first step in your activation is to configure 
QuickBooks. Your existing QuickBooks Desktop or 
QuickBooks Online service, together with account 
and class structures, will set the stage for 
configuring your SAP Concur solutions to 
establish integration points.

WHAT’S NEEDED? WHY IS THIS NEEDED? APPLIES TO 
DESKTOP

APPLIES TO 
ONLINE

QuickBooks administrator 
with credentials

Providing credentials easily enables Concur Expense/
Concur Invoice to access data from QuickBooks in the 
cloud.

X X

Intuit Web Connector 
installed and running 
successfully

Web Connector enables QuickBooks Desktop data to 
send/receive data from the SAP Concur platform to 
QuickBooks Desktop.

X

QuickBooks version 
within prior 3 years

SAP Concur solutions and QuickBooks support 
integration with QuickBooks Desktop versions within 
the last 3 years.

X

Employees set up as 
vendors

QuickBooks by design sends employee-specific 
expense information to SAP Concur solutions using 
vendor settings.

X X

Company file The single company file you wish to integrate will be 
the launch point for the Concur Expense or Concur 
Invoice configuration. Note that international VAT and 
currencies are not currently supported by the Quick-
Books desktop integration. QuickBooks Online 
supports VAT (UK & AUZ).

X X

Activate Your  
QuickBooks Integration



Existing company ID or  
realm ID sync

Are you currently integrated to another SAP Concur solutions instance? If your Quick-
Books realm or company ID has been previously integrated, your SAP Concur contact will 
help you prepare for any transition needed.

Class lists in QuickBooks Do you use class lists? While not required, some customers find that class lists can 
simplify the process of establishing expense choices for groups of users within your 
company. Your SAP Concur contact will help you identify the best way to approach your 
setup, using any class lists you may have established.

Customers in QuickBooks Are you leveraging Customers? Your SAP Concur contact will identify how you track 
customers and billable items to get the best integration of your data.

Locations in QuickBooks Are you leveraging Locations in QuickBooks Online? Your SAP Concur contact will identify 
how you track customers and billable items to get the best integration of your data.

Chart of accounts in QuickBooks The chart of accounts will help identify your expense types. You and your SAP Concur 
contact will map expense types to the applicable accounts that will enable the sync of 
financial data. Some customers find that updating accounting codes and using numeric 
codes makes the integration most effective.

How are you posting cash and 
business/corporate card  
transactions?

Expense transactions can be posted to QuickBooks single accounts or sub-accounts. Your 
SAP Concur contact can help with configuring transactions to post either as a bill or 
credit card charge within QuickBooks based on your business needs.

QuickBooks configuration elements to consider

YOUR SAP CONCUR CONTACT WILL HELP YOU REVIEW THESE ITEMS AS YOU BEGIN

Learn more at concur.com
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